February 27, 2018

Re: Fund Raiser

Dear Members, Public and Professionals:

Last year, The Cancer Control Society shared with you our grave financial situation. We thanked you for your generosity, which helped us reduce our debt.

We explained how The Cancer Control Society lost our monthly $5,000.00 support from the thrift store. That loss, plus increasing costs made a serious negative impact on our income.

Fortunately, we were able to re-establish our relationship with the thrift store, but it is only able to supply 20% of what it provided previously. Therefore, CCS still struggles to pay its bills. We barely survive with the donations we receive and the modest sales of books, DVD’s and CD’s at our Annual Convention and the various events where we exhibit during the year.

We are looking into ways to increase attendance at our 46th Annual Convention this year. Thanks to a loyal friend and volunteer, our Cancer Control Society’s official Facebook Page is showing increased traffic. We have strengthened our network of people to help us expand our reach and influence.

Your tax-deductible donation will help further our Mission of educating the public and professionals on the prevention and control of cancer and other diseases through Nutrition, Tests and Non-Toxic Alternative Therapies.

Thank you for your support in the past. The Cancer Control Society depends on your continued financial generosity to carry on with our work. Your support will help keep this office open and active for your benefit.

Sincerely,

Frank Cousineau
President Cancer Control Society

Lorraine Rosenthal
Co-Founder Cancer Control Society

P.S. Please copy and pass this letter on to a friend or relative who might be interested in helping.

C.C.S. is a non-profit educational, charitable & scientific Society supported by contributions and memberships. All contributions are deductible for State and Federal Income Tax Purposes.